CAMDEN FRINGE 2019
Lion & Unicorn Theatre
42-44 Gaisford Street
London
NW5 2DD
Contact: David Brady, Artistic Director
Email: programming@proforca.co.uk
Phone: 07388 348 749
Website: www.thelionandunicorntheatre.com
The Lion & Unicorn Theatre is a well-respected 60-Seater Fringe Theatre venue in London, based in
the heart of Kentish Town. We’re a stone’s throw from Kentish Town tube station, and above the
brilliant Lion and Unicorn Pub with all the amenities of vibrant Camden on our doorstep.
Under new management for 2019, we’re looking to programme the best that London’s fringe
theatre has to offer and are looking for new, fresh and exciting work which showcases the best in
theatre work from wherever you come from. We’re looking to programme new writing, gig theatre,
interesting and different takes on classic works and basically anything that you think might work
well in our small (but perfectly formed space). We’re the venue where you can be who you want to be.
The Theatre is equipped with a full lighting rig & sound system. (festival Layout) – there is a dressing
room and we can provide technicians for you (at an additional charge) if you’re not bringing one of
your own.
We run and manage front of house for you and can provide assistance and support with marketing
and for 2019, we’ll be looking for the best of Camden Fringe to offer further development
opportunities and longer runs as part of our future programming offering.
The Lion & Unicorn Theatre will be available for the full run of Camden Fringe. We’ll be offering
three performance slots per day:
-

Afternoon Slots (by negotiation)
7pm (40% box office split with £80 guarantee) – get in from 5.30pm and get out by 8.00pm
8.30 pm (50% box office split with £100 guarantee) – get in from 8.00pm and get out by
10.30pm

The Lion & Unicorn is also available for rehearsals, castings and other events for Camden Fringe
participants outside of these times at a cost of £15.00 per hour (with discount for block bookings.)
Please email us at programming@proforca.co.uk for more information.

